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The aim of this paper is to study the legal status of
women on marriage and divorce under the civil law. The rights
a women has on marriage and divorce are seldom known.
Women previously was treated as chattels by their husbands.
On marriage they lost all the rights their single sister has.
Marriage, terminates all these rights since the wife is considered
to be the property of her husband.
With the development of the law, and the rise of the move-
ment for the emancipation of women; reforms took place and rights
were bestowed to all married women allover the world.
On the breakdown of a marriage too a woman still has some
rights of her own. SUch rights are the right to seek a decree
of divorce or judicial separation, the right to be maintained,
the right to her matrimonial home and the right to the OJstody
of her children.
Nevertheless.... especially in Malaysia, a majority of married
women are ignorant of their rights and thus bear their grievances
in silence. Added to this not ouch material or books have been
written on this subject and having been given the chance 1 would
like to produce a project-paper on this topic to add to the
scanty collection of materials on the subject.
On reading this paper I hope, women would realize that they
do possess rights and are not totally subservient or dependant
on their husbands on marriage.
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A. History
English Law has since 1866 regard marriage as,
"the voluntary union for life of one man with
one woman to the exclusion of all others" ~
Malaysia has adopted this defin~tion for non Muslims
by the Law Reform (Mardage and Divorce) Act 1976 which
came into force on 1st March 1982.
In order to be valid, a marriage nust comply with
certain requirements2 , which are as follows :
a. tAe parties nust be 'capable', for example
as regard age of marrying.
b. they nust not be prohibited from marrying
by reasons of 'kindred or affinity',
i.e too close a relationship.
1. Hyde V Hyde (1866) L.R.I.P. & D 130, per Lord
Penzance at 133.
2. Law Reform (Marriage and Divorce) Act 1976,
section 69.
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they RUst not be validly married already,
d. they RUst be of the opposite sex.
History has shown that woman obtains no rights on marriage.
She has no legal rights and in fact she was once considered as
a chattel of her husband.
A wife could not even own a property of her own, everything
that belongs to her, on marriage passes to her husband.
Formerly a husband was entitled to compel his wife to
carry out her duty to live with him. This duty could be carried
out by force if required and the wife could be sent to prison
for failing to obey a court order that she should return.
<l\
Nowpays this does not apply, rot if a wife leaves her
husband she runs the risk of losing her right to financial
support. She cannot, however, be forced to return to him.
In the case of R V JackSon3 Mrs. Jackson was dragged from
her carriage by Mr. Jacksou and an accomplice and imprisoned
,
in her hUsbands house. A relative sucessfully applied for
the writ of habeas corpus to release her and so finally
3. (1891) 1 Q.8. 671
